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High School Out- I. O.D.E. Elect Officers Prospects Bright For School Teams Evoke Favorable Comment on
Applause
Mining Industry
McGrath Zinc Ore
For Year
Score Rinkydinks
Showings
In Furious Game On Tuesday, the Collison of As the spring draws closer the The Inter-school boys' game on
Basketball gets better and better.
The pay-day crowd got another
real run for its money in Wednesday nights's games. For a time it
looked as if the Rinkydinks might
actually put across the defeat which
the High School guards have been
courting lately.
Time after time Davie Wilson's
pupils lured the opposing defence
out of position, while school supporters looked anxiously for missing
stalwarts under the basket. At half
ti
the Rinkydinks still led at
14-11, and the scholastics used the
interval to study the situation.
Jluart Steele decided he felt well
enough to get into the fray during
the last half, and with a little more
caution on the defence the league
leaders out-scored their opponents
13-5 to finish a scant five points up.
'I lie spectators thoroughly enjoyed the frantic ettorts of the High
School to avert defeat. Even in
this extremity, the school players
demonstrated how to play the game
cleanly. Under the critical eye of
Mr. Lee they- were charged with
only five fouls, while their antagonists accumulated eleven.
Rinkydinks: T. Cloke-8, C. Dresser-9, E. Barclay-2, W. Cloke, H.
Carney.
High School: J. Barclay-3, Asimus-6, O'Neill, MacDougall-8, McMillan-4. Kent, Steele-3.

Kincolith Chapter of the I. 0. D. outlook for the mining industry of Friday, February 3rd. was real
basketball. The lighter team from
the Alice Arm district becomes
E. elected the following officers:
the High School struggled gamely
brighter.
Regent,—Mrs. J. W. Lang.
to hold their Public School rivals
The advent of the Alice Arm down to 16-14 in the first half,
1st. Vice-Regent—Mrs. D. R.
Power and Mining Co. into the during which Stewart Barclay scorLearoyd.
2nd. Vioe- Regent—Mrs. J. Cody field promises to revive, interest in ed 11 points. In the second half,
Johnny Gillies made four baskets,
Secretary—Mrs. C. 0 . Fricker. mining section of the Kitsault
and the High School seemed to
Educational Secretary—Mrs. J. Valley between the town and the
have the game won in the last few
Wynne.
LaRose mine.
minutes. But the time went on
Echo Secretary—Mrs. Fred McIt is understood that the Esper- and on and the whistle cut off play
Leod.
anza will expand operations this right after. Bud Gillies' field goal
Treasurer—Mrs. J. L. McQuarrie year. A report of which is expect- gave Public School a one point
Standard Bearer—Mrs. J. Cloke. ed following a meeting of the lead.
Public School: H. Deeth-13, S.
Councillors—Mrs. W. F. Eve, shareholders which is to be held
Armstrong-10, B. Gillies-2, C.
Mrs. D. C. Roy, Mrs, W. F. Bar- shortly.
Hill-2, Dunwoodie-1, Davies, F.
clay.
Other properties, which were Mikeli.
The Chapter welcomed two new mentioned in a previous issue will
High School: S, Barclay-14, J.
members: Mrs. J. Wheatley of also be developed.
Gillies-10,
F. Kerit-2, L. Brown, F.
Persistent
Alice Arm and Mrs. J. A. D. rumors are afloat of new properties Dodsworth, W. Watson-1, W.
Stewart of Anyox. I t was decided receiving attention this ' year, Pinckney.
to proceed with efforts necessary which, if matures, will spell prosLaunch Fisherman on Anyox
to establish a room or a bed in the perity for the camp.
new Preventorium at Vancouver.
Alice Arm Run

Badminton Tournament Is
Great Attraction

Last Sunday the Badminton Club
held anothei tournament. A large
number of players and spectators
spent an enjoyable afternoon, at
the close of which refreshments
were served, while the President,
Mr. J. A. D. Stewart presented the
prizes. First, Mrs. M. J. Bryden
Mariners Win From Pirates and Mr. T. Cloke; Second, Mrs.
The Pirates and the Mariners R. O. Cutler and Mrs. Johnson;
,, swarmed on to the floor reinforced Third, Mrs. A. Crone and Mr. K.
' by Mrs. McTaggart and Mrs, Mc- Smith.
Kay, and joined battle very interestingly.
They mixed it so well that when Officers Elected Teachers'
the tide of combat seemed to slack,
Association
en, some of the combatants changed
colors and fought against former
The South Atlin Teachers' Assoallies. The Mariners get credit for ciation have elected the following
an 18-6 victory, Miss Gordon con officers for the year: President,
tributing twelve points.
Mr. J. D. Hartley; Vice-President,
Mr. Fordyce Clark;
SecretaryCoke Plant Win From Treasurer, Mr. Thorsteinsson.
Concentrator
The next meeting will be held on
In .the senior game the Coke March 16th. in the Anyox Hotel,
Plant upheld its reputation as a when resolutions to be presented at
good team, and the Concentrator the Easter convention will be disdid little to avoid going uown in cussed.
history as a rather rough one.
Coke Plant got away to a fourAnnual Meeting Anyox
point lead, but were out-played
during most of thefirstfyalf,trailing
Community League
at 18-11 In the second half they
drew even and for a minute were The Annual Meeting of the Anyox
leading. The advantage swung Community League for the hearing
this way and that, with the rival of reports and election of officers,
factions roaring encouragement. will be held in the Recreation Hall,
But Concentrator had just enough on Monday, February 27th. at 8
edge on field goals to win out at p.m.
34-30, although Coke Plant had
enough chances on free throws to
Concentrator: MacDonald-15,
win any ordinary game.
McLeod.7, McColl-6, McConnachieThe result ties up the standing 3, Musser-3, McKay, Hooper.
again, and the rival coaches must Total 34.
think up tatics for the next battle
Coke Plant: Dodd-16, T. Asion the 17th. Meanwhile, each team mus-7, Hill-4, S. Stewart-3, Spenmust face the Mechanics.
cer,' Jamieson, Anderson.

Silver Crest Will Install
Aerial Tram
Advices from the south state
that the Silver Crest Mining Co.
who last year developed the Saddle
property on Hastings Arm, will
install an aerial tramline early
next summer. This will provide
transportation facilities to tide
water.

The launch, Fisherman, in charge
of Lee Intermelia will leave Alice
Arm each Thursday for Anyox at
10.30 p.m. She will leave Anyox
the following day (Friday) at 9
a.m. for Alioe Arm. This schedule
wil] be maintained until the
Awake is again on the run.

A copy of the preliminary report
of the Minister of Mines for 1927
was recently received.
H. T. James, resident engineer
for the North-western Mineral
Division, in his report on the
Alice Arm district, makes favorable comment on the zino deposits
on McGrath mountain.
He states: "It had been hoped
that some company would see its
way clear to do some work on the
zinc showings ou McGrath mountain. 4 or 5 miles from Alice Arm,
but up to the present time the
only deal which has been mentioned is a short-term option taken by
an American oompany. Whether
or not this company has applied
for an extension of its option, I
have not heard. The mountain is
admirably situated, and I have
thought—and still
think—the
claims on it are worth examining,
but unfortunately zinc is not an
attractive metal at the present
time."

Direct Mail Anyox and Alice
Arm Maintained

Mail service will be maintained
between Aiiyox and Alice Arm.
ALICE ARM NOTES I Although it is limited to two mails
The installation of a tramline
f | . ) | . | ••'•!» t ' l ' f l • ' « ' • • »'•'»' •'»'••»• J eaoh week from Alice Arm and one
indicates that ore shipments will
from Anyox, it is much better
Al. Falconer, who has spent the
be made this year, which means an
than no mail at all, whioh was the
past two months visiting Mrs.
expansion of operations during the
situation facing the residents a
Falconer and family at Vancouver
coming season.
short time ago.
returned to Alioe Arm on Monday,
Mail for Anyox will leave Alice
The Sunday School Children
Arm each Monday on the Camosun.
Mail All Letters For The
will serve afternoon tea at the
On
Thursday, the launch FisherHerald
Church, on Saturday, February
man will carry mail for Anyox and
All letters for the Herald from 18th., from 3 to 5 p.m. Everyone
also outside points.
She will
Anyox oan now be mailed. Let welcome.
leave Anyox on Friday at 9 a.m.
ters can be mailed at the Post
for Alice Arm, carrying mail from
BIRTH AT ANYOX
Office up to a late hour on Thum
Anyox and outside points.
day night. Mail leaves for Alice
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Ward
Arm early on Friday morning. rope, at the Anyox Hospital, on
Canadian Legion Plan
Printing orders will be sent from Wednesday, February 8th. a
Cabaret
the Herald Office on the Steam daughter.
ship Camosun on Monday or the
The Anyox Branch of the CanaU. Stein and O. Stein, appeared
following Thursday. A fair price, before Stipendary Magistrate R. dian Legion has appointed Mr.
good work and prompt delivery M. McGusty on Monday, charged Salter convenor of a committee to
on all printing orders.
with causing a disturbance and arrange for a Cabaret to be held
damaging property.
They were on Easter Monday. Local artists
found guilty and sentenced to sixty will provide several novel numbers
days hard labor.
for the programme.
, .»+.«. + .«•+—+H.+ , „ f l t'«.«'«. «'»'»'!. »'•'>•»

ANYOX NOTES

A oigar that pleases on aocount
You can't afford to put off order- of its quality. The El Doro. Try
ing your new suit any longer. See one and be eonvinoed.
Stan. Ballard, Anyox Tailor Shop.
Howard mine has grown from a
S. Steele returned on Monday
mere prospect which lay hidden for
from a trip to Prinoe Rupert.
years near the oity of Nelson in to
a mine of considerable worth and
great potentialities.
Advertise in the Herald

P. T. A. Bal Masque Tonight
Monday
The Grand March will begin at
10 o'clock.
Come and see the
oostumes and get a chance on the
special prize for the lady who holds
the lucky number among the supper tickets.

•••
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Alice Arm & Anyox Herald

Premier Co. Acquires
Silverado Mine

Issued every Saturday at Alice Arm
Alice Arm and Anyox $2.50 Yearly
Other Parts of Canada, $2.75
British Isles and United States, $3.00
The sale of the Silverado Mine
Notices for Grown Grants - - $15.00
at Stewart to the Premier Gold
Land Notioes $16.00
Transient Advertising, 50c. per inch Mining Co. as recommended by the
Contract Rates on Application.
Directors of the Silverado, was
E. MOSS, Editor and Publisher.
ratified by the shareholders recently.

The question being asked by
a large number of mining property
owners throughout the province,
is, why do not the big companies
develop more properties, and the
question has never been fully
answered. Every year the big
companies employ hundreds of
mining engineers, who travel
throughout the country, looking at
properties, but rarely having the
courage to recommend one.
Sometimes of course, the engineer can not be blamed. Transportation problems may be too
big; the price of the property too
high, making it impossible to talk
business with the owner except in
hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Another problem confronting the
big company is that if one property
is satisfactory, but the ore body
not large enough, and the surrounding claims are desired, each
property owner stands pat for
from $60,000 to $100,000 for his
piece ot ground.
Under such
conditions a consolidation of several properties is impossible, as no
mining company will pay from half
a million to a million dollars for
ground on which a big ore tonnage
has not already been developed.
Major Angus W. Davis, M. E.
writing in the Mining and Industrial Record, says in part of his
article, that: "In Canada in recent
years a number of big organizations
have been very active in the search
for new mines. In the main their
policies have been sound. A
great many prospects have been
looked over, usually claims on
which a little development work
has been done by the original
owners, and an occasional property
tried out, That every property
selected for further development
will be successful is not expected;
but if, at even very infrequent intervals a likely mine is discovered
the operations of the company concerned, taken as a whole, are more
than justified.
"There is a distinct tendency for
some, but by no means all the big
companies operating in the country
to confine their investigations to
mines in which more or less tonnage has been developed and
allow smaller operators and syndi-

Silverado

Mines,

Pamphlets

Slab Wood Cut any Length
Every Order Given
Immediate Attention

Letterheads

Envelopes

Billheads

¥

Admission Tickets

idated Ltd., which is being organ-

Etc.

ized to carry out the deal.

Etc.

INSURANCE

* •:•

General Manager Dale Pitt of

Prompt delivery on every
order

the Premier Company stated that
formal

•

approval to the transaction at its

•

Fire, Life, Accident
and Sickness

•

Guaranty Savings & Loan Society

Herald Printing Office

meeting in Vancouver on February

NOTARY PUBLIC

Alice Arm

13 th.
Under the agreement the Premier secured the option of
chase

COAL & FINISHED LUMBER

Programmes

Posters

pur-

PREEMPTIONS

Baggage, Freighting, Pack
and Saddle Horses

Ltd.,

stock in the new Silverado Consol-

give

Alice Arm

High class printing of all
descriptions promptly and
: : neatly executed : :

the shareholders 450,000 shares of

will

..0-

i
Commercial
Printing: :

distribute the cash assets and give

his company

SYNOPSIS OF
Al. Falconer LANDACTAMENDMENTS

\

..p,—„.

They voted to wind up the

present

February 11?U928

T

F. B. McLELLAN
P. O. Box 264, Anyox

.,.—«..

of 550,000 shares in the

Silverado Consolidated, out of the
million authorized, for which

it

3E1HE

PURCHASE

pays half a million dollars.

Trail smelter now draws ore
shipments from an extraordinary
wide range of territory. It received last year 36,535 tons from mines
in the State of Washington.
Ore
came overland 1500 miles from the
Pas in Manitoba; also from Carcross, Y. T., and three mines in « B E
Alaska were shippers.

We have everything necessary for your comfort in
Fall or winter Clothing. Waterproof "Bone Dry"
Rain Test Jumpers and Pants.
Stantields Heavy
Woolen Underwear. Pure Wool Mackinaw Shirts.
The famous Goodrich Rubbers. Waterproof Hunting Coats and Hats, etc.

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm
3QE

Pulp and Paper Making is
Big Industry

cates of limited capital to do the
preliminary work and incidentally
most of the gambling. It is to
people of this latter type that a lot
of our mining prosperity is due.
They constitute the gambling element in the game. They can not
scatter their bets, as it were, and
win out in the long run, but are in
the same class as the roulette
player of limited funds, who bets
on a single number. The fact
that the people last referred to are
usuually men more closejy in touch
with the prospectors of the area
they are identified with than is the
case with the larger companies,
gives them an • advantage that
counteracts their lack of capital."

Alice Arm

The Bonanza Silver
Camp of B. C.

We invite you to investigate the mining shares now
being offered In Alice Ann properties and recommend
Kitsault-Eagle Silver Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.)

British Colonial Securities Ltd.
Suite 312, Standard Bank Building, Vancouver
Alice Arm Representative: A. McGuire

Applications are received for purchase of vacant and unreserved
Crown land*, not being tlmberland.
for agricultural purposes; minimum
prloe of flrst-olass („<able) land Is IS
per acre, and secoiiu-olase (gracing)
land IS.50 per acre.' Further Information regarding purchase or lease
of Crown lands Is given ln Bulletin
No. It, Land Series, "Purohase and
Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres,
may be purchased or leased, the conditions
Including
payment
of
stumpag*.
HOMESITE LEA3ES
Uniurveyed area*, not exoeeding 20
acres, may be leased as homosites.
conditional upon a dwelling betns
ereoted ln the first year, title being
obtainable after residence and improvement conditions are fulfilled
and land ha* been surveyed.

WINTER CLOTHING

Trail Smelter Draws From
Large Territory

The place of outstanding importance the pulp and paper industry
has come to occupy in Canadian
trade is very clearly shown.
The
export of pulp and paper goods
during the calendar year 1926 was
valued at $121,414,513, of which
newsprint going to the United
States accounted for $114,090,595

Vaoant,
unreserved,
surveyed
frown landi may be pre-empted by
Brltlih subject* over II years of age,
and by alien* on declaring Intention
to become Brltlih subjects, conditional upon residence, oocupatlon,
md Improvement for agricultural
purpofea.
Full Information concerning regulations regarding pre-emptions Is
given ln Bulletin No. 1, Land Series,
How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
ivhich oan be obtained free of charge
by addressing the Department of
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Oovernment Agent
Records will be granted covering
inly land suitable for agricultural
purposes, and which Is not timberland, I.e., carrying over 5,000 board
feet per aore west of the Coast Range
and 8,000 feot par acre east of that
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are
io be addressed to the Lund Commissioner of the Land RocordliiK Division, ln whioh the land applied for
iB situated, and are made on printed
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emption* must be ooouplod for
five years and Improvements mad*
to value of (10 per acre, including
clearing and cultivating at least five
acres, before a Crown dram can bo
received.
For more detailed Information set
the Bulletin "Ho'~ to Pre-empt
Land."

"1
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STEAMSHIP AND TRAIN
SERVICE

I
LEASES
• For graslng and Industrial purposes area* not exceeding 640 acres
may be leaaed by one person or H
company.
GRAZING

Under th* Grazing Act th* Provino* 1* divided Into grazing districts
and th* range administered under a
Qrailng
Commissioner.
Annual
grailng permits ar* Issued based on
number* ranged, priority being given
to established owners. Stock-owners
may form associations for range
management Free, or partially free,
permit* are avallabl* for settlers,
camper* and travail***, up to ten
head.

S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Anyox for Prince Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, and intermediate points, each Thursday, at 11.00 p.m.
IS. S. Prince John leaves Prince Rupert, for
I North and South Queen Charlotte Islands, fortnightly.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Trains leave Prince Rupert each Monday Wednesday, and Saturday
at 11.30 a.m., for Jasper, Edmonton, Winnipeg, direct connections for all points East and South.
Use Canadian National Express for Money Orders, Foreign
Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment.

The Herald
$2.50 a Year

For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply lo any Canadian
National Agent, or to R. F. McNAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent
Prince Rupert, B. C

-J

Anyox & Alice Arm

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
Has produced Minerals as follows: Placer Gold, 178,018,548; Lode Gold, $126,972,318; Silver, $80.787,003; Lead, $106,976,442; Copper, $209,967,068; Zinc, $50,512,557; Coal and Coke, $284,699,133;
Structural Materials and Miscellaneous Minerals, $50,175,407, making its mineral production to the end
of 1926, show an

Aggregate Value of $988,108,470
The substantial progress of the Mining industry of this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
figures, which show the value of production for successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895, inclusive $94,547,241; forfive years, 1896-1900, $57,607,967; for fiva years, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; for five yeare1906-1910, $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; for five years, 1916-1920, $189,922,725;
for five years, 1921-1925, $214,726,650; for 1926, $67,188,842.

Production Last Ten Years, $429,547,755
Lode mining has only been in progress for about 25 years, and only about one-half of the Province has
been even prospected; 200,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting.
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by
Crown Grants.
Practically all British Columbia Mineral Properties upon which development work has been done
are described in some one of the Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines. Those considering
mining investments should refer to such reports. They are available without charge on application
to the Department of Mines, Victoria, B. C. Reports covering each of the six mineral Survey
Districts are published separately, and are available on application. Reports of the Geological
Survey of Canada, Winch Building, Vancouver, are recommended as valuable sources of information.
'
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing
THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES,
VICTORIA. British Columbia

!£'•
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Enormous Dividends Paid by

will distribute dividends a m o u n t figures

were p u b -

same

mines

were

paying

out

supplies.

I t must be close

to

GENERAL MERCHANT

$100,000,000 by now. This makes
$113,000,000 a year.

High Protection Keeps Home
Markets
Says the Toronto Star: "The
United States had a population of
75,000,000 before its foreign trade
was equal to that of Canada today." But the United States always retained its home market by
high protection. Having command
of that market it was not forced to
seek market in other countries until
the era of mass production commenced to set in.

=s>
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U S E AND STORAGE

TAKE NOTICE that William
Andrew Wilson whose address is
Alice Ann, B. O. will apply for a
licence to take and use fifteen cubic
feet of water per second out of
Granite Creek, which flows easterly
Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
and drains into Kitsault River,
on application to club manager
about six miles above Alice Arm, B.C.
A 160 foot head damsite and pipe
line will be located on Riverside Mineral claim, near the Dolly Varden
M. M. STEPHENS & Co. Ltd. Railway. The water will be used for
mining'and milling purposes upon the
mineral claims described as the Riverside Group. This notice was posted
INSURANCE IN AU ITS BRANCHES
on the ground on the 30th. day of
WRITTEN ANYWHERE
January, 1928. A copy of this notice
The oldest Financial Office in Northern B. C. and an application pursuant thereto
and to the "Water Act. 1914," will
be filed in the office of the Water
Recorder at Prince Rupert, B. C.
Office: PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.
Objections to the application may
be filed with the said Water Recorder
or with the Comptroller of WaterRights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. Oi| within thirty days after the
first appearance of this notice in a
local newspaper.
THE
WILLIAM ANDREW WILSON,
Applicant.
By J . A. Wilson, Agent.
Anyox Community League
The date of the first publication of
Reading Room and Library this notice is February 4th. 1928.

Worthy of your Support

Men's Raincoats
Come in and take your pick of our large stock of
Men's Raincoats, ranging in price from $20.00 to
$30.00. All the latest styles and colors.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

LEW LUN & Go.
General Merchants, Anyox

Forty-eight years ago Edison's
first electric lamp shone out and
probably soon went out. B u t he
had the idea.

B. P. O. ELKS
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday of
the month

T. W. FALCONER Alice Arm

$85,000,000 a year in wages and

11 1928
W A T E R NOTIOE

Our stook is complete to outfit you with Fall or
W i n t e r Clothing, inoluding Rain Test Shirts, Coats
and Pailts, Mackinaw Coats and P a n t s .
Rubber
Footwear of all descriptions.

\ lished a t t h e end of 1925 these

February

^

Fall and Winter Clothing

Ontario

i n g t o over $13,000,000 in 1927.
W h e n t h e last

Saturday.

(F=

Ontario Mines
T h e mines of northern

HERALD,

OPEN

A wide range of Newspapers,
Magazines and Periodicals on
file. New books regularly
received.

Join Up!

W e s t side of Smelter
UNTIL

10 P.M.

Make the League better
through your influence

AUCE ARM
FREIGHTING

Wild Animals Friendly on Banff-Windermere Highway

ANYOX
COMMUNITY
LEAGUE
Beach Recreation Hall:
Pictures: Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays
Mine Recreation Hall:
Pictures: Wednesdays and
Fridays

COMPANY

POOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etc

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
P a c k Trains, Saddle Horses
and H e a v y Teams'

Help the Organization
that Serves You

No Contract too Large or.
too Small

MILES DONALD Manager

r
BUILDING LOTS
ALICE ARM

-~i

PIONEER
HOTEL
Alice Arm

Business Lots from $200 to
$500

Comfortable Rooms for Rent
By Day, Week or Month at
Reasonable Rates

Residential Lots from $200
to $300

N. Sutilovich

Prop.

Robertson & Dumas
Agents for Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.

For Results Advertise in t h e
Herald

3DDC
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Candies, Magazines, Stationery,
fClNNAMOH BEAR HEAR BANFF

"The Friendly Road," toy Davdd
Grayson, which is well-known to
many lovers ot nature, depicts Incidents and friendliness of people
along country roads and In the rural
districts. There Is, however, a road
dn the Canadian Rockies the friendliness of which is not due to mortals
as la Grayson's book, but to the
friendliness of animals. Animals
termed wild, but In this Instance a
•word that cannot be applied to those
on the Banff-Windermere. Highway.
9 There Is ipossiibly no more beautiful road than this which runs from
Banff to Lake Windermere, in the
Columtoia River Valley. The distance
of 104 miles is spectacular and the
scenes are constantly changing. The
views from the high passes looking
down into valleys, thousands of feet
below, tiny lakes surrounded by al-

6 0 Z Q BEAR TRAFFIC COP

pine meadows, rivers crossed and recrossed, and glimpses of cascades
tumbling down slopes from dizzy
heights are Intriguing and- beautiful.
To this natural beauty Is "added
that of seeing the animals in their
natural haunts.
Rocky Mountain
sheep are seen on the road along
Vermilion lakes not far from Banff.
They are sotame that Often motors
have to slow down as they will persist, almost to the point of danger,
in standing in the .tndrtdle Of (he
highway.
Bozo, a Mack bea-, -is u friend to
many motorists on the Banff-Windermere road. Hf> comes out on the
highway as if he had sole right to
it. He does not resent these invaders in the least and really wishes to

show his friendliness. Sometimes (he
has lunches handed to him and the
remarks of "nice old chap, fine old
fellow," please him tremendously,
and he will try to come even nearer.
Bozo no doubt had many dreams
during the winter of summer tourists, and possibly has figured out ln
true bear fashion just how to get
the most out of the tourist season.
Deer are seen, also, on this famous
highway, though not as ' often as
other animals, They are regular visitors t o Banff, and aTe frequently
seen on the streets of the village.
There are hundreds of miles of
smooth motor roads through the
Canadian Rockies, and devotees of
the open road are visiting this region i a increasing numhere
ally.
'

Proprietary Medicines. Toilet Articles, Etc. [
W. M. CummingS, Agent for allVancower Daily Papers
Post Office Building, Alice Arm
3C3DC

DC
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ALICE ARM MEAT Co.
W . A . WILSON,
.

WHOLESALE

Manager

AND

RETAIL

D e a l e r s in Fresh, Salt, a n d S m o k e d Meats,
Fish a n d Poultry

ALICE ARM AND ANYOX HERALD, Saturday.

J. C. Brady Criticizes
Speech From Throne
J. C. Brady, conservative member for Skeena, speaking in the
debate on tlie address in reply
from the throne, declared Canada
was advancing on dangerous
ground in international affairs in
opening legations in France and
Japan. He objected to the Prime
Minister's criticism of the opposition members who had represented
Canada as anything but a Garden
of Eden. No government of a
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THE BIGGEST LOCOMOTIVE

young country should have to any province in recent years. Folspend large sums of money inves- lowing in order of importance from
the standpoint of gross revenue
tigating its own departments.
Criticising the speech from the were British Columbia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Nova Scotia, New
throne, he said the great northBrunswick, Prince Edward Island
western part of Canada had been
and Yukon.
overlooked in it. "We need our
It will be seen that in gross
transportation facilities increased revenue this province occupies
by land and by water. We need fourth ph.ce. Alberta, of oourse,
federal aid for our highways. The last year harvested the largest crop
country west of the Rockies should in its history. No doubt this was
the factor which moved that provhe granted more equitable treatince up from fifth place to third
ment and a fairer share of revenue" place. British Columbia, however,
he said.
uot being a large wheat producing
province, is in an exoellent position
owing to the variety of its products.

B. C. Occupies Enviable
Position

Morrison Transfer
and Fuel Co.
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Mrs. Flaniiagan—''was your old
man in comfortable circumstances
when he died?"
Mrs. Murphy—"No, 'e was 'alf
way under a train."

Victoria,—The financial post of
Toronto declared in a recent issue
that the Province of British ColFURNITURE MOVING umbia will have the largest per
STORAGE
Office: 369 Dunsmuir St., Phone Sey. 3681 capita purchasing power of any
Res. 465, 46th. Ave. E„ Phone Fraser 804-R province this year. I t points out If you your lips would keep from
slips,
that last year Ontario led the way
VANCOUVER, B. C.
Five
things observe with care:
although the difference between
Of
whom
you speak,
the two was very small indeed. It
To
whom
you speak,
says:
On the basis of the latest govern- And how and when and where.
ment returns and by carefully estimating production for the balance
H. M. SELFE
of the year. The Financial Post
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
The Council of the League Year Book credits Ontario with
receiving the largest income in
ANYOX
meets on the Second and
1927. Quebec continues to occupy
Office:
Opposite
Uquor Store
Fourth Wednesday of each
second place. Alberta, which had
been in fifth position iu respect to
month, in Recreation Hall,
income, moved up to third place.
at 7.30 p.m.
This is the best showing made by

This is the largest locomotive in the British Empire and it has just
been placed in service by the Canadian National Railways. Because of
certain new features it has been called the Northern Type to distinguish
it from other types of locomotives. It is entirely Canadian made and
in weight, size and power it is greater than any other locomotive in the
Dominion. It is capable of carrying an 18-steel car passenger train 511
miles without change and unlike other locomotives it is convertible from
passenger to freight service. Forty locomotives are being built on the
order of S. J. Hungerford, operating vice-president of the Canadian
National Railways, all of them in Canada. The round or Vandcrbilt type
of tender used on The_ Northern permits of greater visibility to the rear
and another feature is the placing of the whistle close to the smoke
stack. This increases the distance at which the sound can be heard and
also saves the ears of the enginemen.
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MENS DEPARTMENT
ALL WOOL SWEATERS AND PULLOVERS
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
JAEGER

Fine, All Wool Sweater Coats $5.25 toHeavy, All Wool Sweater Coats
Fine, All Wool, V Neck Pullovers $6.00
Heavy Knit, All Wool Pullover in Black and White

SHIRTS

AT

$5.00-ONLY

DRUG DEPT.
CONFECTIONERY
Jelly Beans
Red Seal Boiled Candy
Fruit Flavored ButtonRed Seal Toffee
Caramels
Toasted Marshmellows
Jordon Almonds
Bulk Chocolates

EER is a most wonderB
ful tonic for all who
are overworked and those

who are run-down because
of weak impoverished
blood. There is no tonic
in the world like good
pure beer.
*
Being rich in the food
elements of choicest Barley

DRY GOODS
Black Chiffon Velvet, per yard • • $5.15
Flat Crepes in Popular Shades • •. 2.30
1 Only Dress End, Flat Crepe Radium
Peach $10.35
We have a complete stock of trimmings
for afternoon and evening dresses.

BAGGAGE DEPARTMENT
SHOE DEPARTMENT
EXTRA SPECIAL NEWS FOR MEN
FINE SHOES $5.50
Just received several lines of Fine Grade Oxfords in Tan and Black Calf.
Latest styles and shapes, Narrow, Medium and Sheik Lasts, Goodyear Welt
Sewu. A good variety of Blucher and Balmorals, in both Tan and Blaok
Calf. Make your selection while sizes are complete.
GRANBY SPECIAL $5.50

SILVER SPRING
BREWERY LTD.
\

FEW LEFT GET YOURS NOW

Trunks, Club Bags, Suit Cases and Dunnage Bags. Let us demonstrate the
New Fibre Suit Cases, Price $5.50 and $6.50

Malt, combined with the tonic
properties of golden hops, it
quickly aids nature in restoring
both mind and body to normal
health and strength.

Victoria,.
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Brewers and Bottlers of the famous
SILVER SPRING BEER
For sale at Government Liquor
Stores and Beer Parlors.

GRANBY STORES
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
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